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Background and History

The purpose of this paper is twofold. First, the paper provides a

historical review of international activities regarding radiation in the sea.

Secondly, the paper provides some recommendations for future research needed

for realistic dose assessment of the present and potential impact of ocean

disposal and dumping operations.

Introduction

Over the last three decadesor so, a number of internationalmeetings

have been convened to treat the specificproblem of radioactivewaste disposal

into the oceans. The first of these meetings was held in 1958 at the United

NationsConferenceon the Law of the Sea. Immediatelyfollowing,the

InternationalAtomic Energy Agency (IAEA),in the BrynielssonReport,

recommendedmeasures for ensuring that disposal of radioactivewaste into the

sea would not result in unacceptablehazards to man (IAEA 1961). Since that

time, major changes have occurredin the philosophyand recommendationsof the

InternationalCommission on RadiologicalProtectionthat are crucial to the

assessmentsof impacts arisingfrom this practice. Knowledgeof oceanographic

processeshas improvedmarkedly,providingbetter understandingof the

physical transportprocess and of the pathways by which radionuclidesare

transportedfrom marine dumping and disposal sites back to man. Finally,

radioecologyhas developedto the stage where predictionsof radionuclide

cyclingpathways and rates are possible. The IAEA report of 1961 was revised

in 1983 (IAEA 1983). The IAEA has publishedmany documents (SafetySeries and

TechnicalDocuments) covering relevantareas such as oceanographicmodels,

bioaccumulationfactors, sedimentdistributioncoefficients,and effects of

ionizing radiationon organisms. The IAEA has also convened several symposia

dealingwith subjects related to sea disposal,such as radionuclidecycling in

the marine environment,radioactivewaste management,radiologicaland



environmentalprotection,and environmentalsurveillance. Additionally,a

large number of papers on these subjectshave been published in the scientific

literature.

The number of internationaland regional conventionshas also increased

over the same time period. One resolutionof the United Nations (UN)

Conferenceon the Human Environment,held in Stockholmin 1972, provided the

stimulus for the formulationof the Conventionon the Preventionof Marine

Pollutionby Dumping of Wastes and Other Matter (LondonDumpingConvention,

1972) which entered into force in 1975. The Conventionbinds participating

nations to take all practicalsteps to prevent the pollutionof the oceans

through dumping of wastes which may create hazardsto human health, harm

living resourcesand marine life, damage amenities,or interferewith other

legitimateuse of the seas. lt should be noted that the disposal of liquid

wastes in coastalwaters is not covered by the convention (International

Maritime Organization[IMO] 1982).

The London Convention 1972 entrusts the IAEA with specific

responsibilitiesfor dumping of radioactivewastes at sea, and for making

recommendationsfor radiologicaldose assessmentand surveillance. In 1974,

the IAEA establisheda ProvisionalDefinitionof High Level Wastes or other

radioactivematter unsuitable for dumping at sea, and for dumping other

material at sea. In this document,the IAEA made recommendationsthat the

ContractingParties should take fully into account in issuingpermits for

dumping other radioactivewastes or radioactivematter at sea. The IAEA

recommendationswere adoptedby the London Convention 1972 in 1976, revised in

1978, and again revised in 1985 (IAEA 1986). The material deemed by the

London Convention as unsuitablefor dumpingat sea includesirradiatedreactor

fuel, liquid wastes from the first extractioncycle of reprocessingirradiated

fuel and solidifiedforms of such wastes, and any other wastes of

concentrationsexceeding specifiedquantitiesof alpha emitters; beta/gamma

emitterswith half-livesgreater than one year; and tritium and beta/gamma

emitterswith half lives of one year or less. All other wastes with activity

concentrationsless than those specifiedshall not be dumped except in

accordancewith the provisionsof the Conventionand Recommendations.

The Derivationof the QuantitativeDefinitionof Wastes Unsuitable for

Dumping at Sea is given in Appendix I of IAEA Safety Series No. 78 (1986).
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The maximum dumping rate into a single ocean basin of volume of at least

1017 m3 shall not exceed I0B kg per year. While virtuallyall materialscontain

some radionuclides,it is not the intentionthat all materials be treated as

radioactivewhen consideringtheir suitabilitylcr dumping at sea. For

example, sewage sludge,dredge spoils, fly ash, agriculturalwastes,

constructionmaterials,vessels which are not nuclear powered, artificialreef

building materials, and other such materialsthat have not been contaminated

with radionuclidesof anthropogenicorigin (exceptglobal fallout from nuclear

weapons testing) are not consideredto be radioactivefor the purposesof sea

disposal.

Additionalrequirementsmust be met by the appropriatenational

authoritiesin selectingof a site for dumpingof packagedwastes. Two of the

most importantare:

• Dumping shall be restrictedto those areas of the oceans between

latitudes50°Nand 50°S. The area shall have an average depth greater

than 4000 meters.

• The site should be located clear of the continentalmargin and open sea

islands and not in marginal or inland seas.

Naturally-OccurringRadionuclidesin the Oceans

Naturally-occurringnuclides can be measured throughoutthe ocean

environmentand are an importantsource of radiationfor organisms,as is the

case of naturally-occurringnuclides in the terrestrialenvironment.

Primordialnuclides includethose of the uraniumand thorium chains such as

radium-226,lead-210,polonium-210,and potassium-40. The cosmogenicnuclides

includetritiur,:and carbon-14.

In the marine environment,the dominant pathwaywill involve ingestion

of seafoods. Fish speciestend to be relativelylow and only rarely greater

than 10 Bqkg -Ipolonium-210. Crustaceanspeciestend to have polonium-210

concentrationsof 10-50 Bqkg-I. Mussels and winkles have similar

concentrations. An assessmentof dose from all naturally-occurring

radionuclidesmade in ProjectMarina (Commissionof the EuropeanCommunities

[CEC] 1990) indicatedthat individualswho have high sea-food consumption
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rates (e.g., fish 600 g'd-1;crustaceans,mollusks and seaweed 100 g'd-I)would

receive an annual dose of about 2 mSv. The overwhelmingcontributorto this

dose would be polonium-210from the molluscanpart of the diet.

RadiationDosimetry

Dose to Man

In order to limit radiationexposure of the general public on the basis

of the constraintsand conditionsrecommendedby the InternationalCommission

on RadiologicalProtection (ICRP),and to limit radiationexposure to marine

organisms,it is necessaryto developmethods for relatingthe magnitudeof

the potentialradiationsource to the resultantdose. Because of 'the

uncontrollednature of the interactionsinvolvedin the transport of

radionuclidesfrom the source into componentsof the environment,there are

only two points at which controlcan be applied for disposingof liquid

radioactivewastes into coastalwaters or packaged waste into deep oceans: at

the point of release and at the point of exposure.

Dose can rarely be determineddirectly. In order to apply control at

the point of release, it is necessaryto first establishthe relationship

betweendoses, concentrationin environmentalmaterials, and release rates by

modelling. To achievethis, a mathematicalmodel (or set oF models) is

formulatedfrom the availabledata or, if data are lacking, from realistically

conservative(restrictive)estimates. The model must account for the physical

transport,geochemicalcycling, and ecologicaltransfer of the radionuclides

in order to determine, for human exposure ingestion,inhalationand external

exposure (Templetonand Preston 1982, IAEA 1983).

The calculationsof external,inhalationand ingestiondose are

relativelysimple once the concentrationsin water, sedimentand biological

materialshave been establishedand occupancyrates for the individualsat

potentialrisk determined. The basic dosimetricmodels and parametersfor

human exposure have been developedby ICRP.

Intervention

ICRP Publication60 (ICRP 1991) containsthe latest r_commendationsof

the Commission. These deal with practicesthat cause or increasethe exposure

of individualsto ionizingradiationand with interventionswhich reduce such
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exposure. Where the occurrenceof exposuresis foreseen,controlcan be

applied at the source to limit the exposure. However,when high-levelnuclear

fuel and packagedwastes are dumped into the sea in a manner contrary to

internationalrequirements,controlprocedureswould be difficultto apply.

In this case, when a dose assessmentpredictionindicatesthat there may be

exposuresin the future that approachthose that would cause severe effects,

countermeasuresmay be called for. Programsof interventionneed to be

justifiedto demonstratethat they do more good than harm. Their form, scale

and duration should be optimizedto maximize the net benefit (ICRP 1993).

Dose to Orqanisms

Much attentionhas been given to the process requiredto limit the

radiationexposure of the general public as recommendedby ICRP. However,

similarconstraintshave not been applied in the past to protect the

environment. In this regard the NationalCouncil on RadiationProtectionand

Measurements(NCRP 1991) and the IAEA (1992) have suggestedthat the radiation

dose to organismsshould not exceed 1-10 mGy'd-I (0.1-1.0rad'd-l).They

suggestthat this value is appropriatebecause the concern is with populations

of organisms,rather than with individuals,as it is with man.

An assessment (IAEA 1988) of the impact of deep-sea dumping of low-level

waste on living marine resourcesbased upon the IAEA definition indicatedthat

mollusks living on the sea bed in the dumping area may receive about

0.1 mGy'd-I,or a dose rate which is about 2.5 times that of the background

upper bound. This dose rate would result in no discernableenvironmental

damage (NuclearEnergy Agency [NEA] 1985).

Dumpinq at the North East Atlantic Dump Site

Between 1948 and 1982, eight Europeancountriesconductedradioactive

waste dumping operations in the NortheastAtlantic Ocean. No dumping has been

conductedsince 1982 in accordancewith the moratorium agreed to at the London

Convention1972. The operationswere conductedsubjectto regulationsby the

appropriatenational authoritiesand within the guidelinesand recommendations

specifiedby the London Convention 1972, the NEA of the Organizationof

Economicand CooperativeDevelopment(OECD),and the IAEA. Reviews of the

site suitabilitywere conductedby NEA every five years. The NEA published
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such a review and dose assessment (NEA 1985), as required by the Multilateral

Consultationand SurveillanceMechanismfor Sea Dumping of RadioactiveWastes

(OECD 1977). The sourcesof radioactivewaste were low-levelwastes from

nuclear power operations,other nuclearfuel cycle operations including

reprocessing,radionuclidesused in research,medicine and industry,and

wastes arising from decommissioningof redundantplants and facilities. The

sites utilized over the years were all below 50°N and in depths exceeding

4000 meters. The quantitiesof radioactivewaste were about E66 TBq of alpha-

emitters;26146 TBq of beta/gammaemittersand 15474 TBq of tritium. In

comparison,the United States dumped about 3.5 PBq (95 KCi) in the Atlantic

and PacificOceans.

The radiologicalassessment (Templeton1981) conductedby the multi-

national CoordinatedResearch and SurveillanceProgram (CRESP)for NEA

followed the road-mapgiven in Fig I. A source term model estimatingthe

release rate was developedbecause surveillancedata indicatedno significant

concentrationsin water, biota and sediment. Because of the sites' remote

position from and the long time scale involvedin deep-oceandispersion

models, an oceanographicmodel of the world's oceans was developed (Camplin

and Hill 1986). The model predictedradionuclideconcentrationsin water and

sediment as a functionof time, and this data was then used to estimate

individualdoses to members of a criticalgroup. The peak annual doses for

past dumping practicesvia actualpathwayswere about 2xi0-5mSv. The dominant

contributorsto those doses were plutonium-239and americium-241. For both

the radionucides,mollusc consumptionin the Antarctic by a hypothetical

populationwas the major exposure pathwaywith the peak dose reached at times

between 100 and 500 years after the start of dumpingoperations. Individual

doses were also calculatedfor the consumptionof deep-water fish from the

NortheastAtlantic althoughno such fisheryexist today. The highest

individualannual dose rate from consumptionof these fish was estimatedto be

2xi0-4mSv at 50 years, and the major contributorwas plutonium-239. The

appropriateICRP dose limit for membersof the public is I mSv a-I.

Models used to calculateconcentrationsof radionuclidesin the ocean

are describedin Appendices Vl and VII of the GESAMP Report (IAEA 1983) and

summarizedin the IAEA report entitled The Oceanographicand Radiological
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Basis for the Definition of High Level Wastes Unsuitable for Dumping at Sea

(IAEA 1984).

Dumpinq and Disposal in the Barents and Kara Seas

In 1991, informationabout th_ Soviet Union's practice of dumping

radioactivewaste in the Arctic Seas became availablefrom the international

organizationGreenpeace. This material was presentedto the London Convention

1972 so that the IAEA could correct its inventoryof radioactivitydumped into

the world's seas as requiredby the London Convention 1972. In 1992 the

Presidentof the Russian Federationconvened a Commissionon Matters Related

to RadioactiveWaste Disposal at Sea. This Commissionreported to the

Presidentin 1993 (Yablokovet al, 1993). The Commission'sreport suggests

that the total amount of solid radioactivewaste dumped into the Northern

Arctic Seas was about 903 TBq (24 kCi) of which 0.0007 TBq (0.2 Ci) was dumped

into the Baltic; 3.7 TBq (100 Ci) in the White Sea; 450 TBq (12 kCi) into the

Barents Sea; and 315 TBq (8500 Ci) into the Kara Sea. The compositionof

these wastes included small ships, barges, packagedwastes and redundant

equipment. Liquid radioactivewastes discharged into the Barents and Kara

Seas and the Ara Bay were about 651TBq (17600 Ci). The quantity of spent

nuclear fuel (predominantlyfission products and actinides)expressedas

strontium-gOequivalents,was about 1704 TBq (4600 kCi). This material was

dumped in protectedpackages and in nuclear submarines.

The IAEA was requestedby the ContractingPartiesto the London

Convention1972 to pursue a program to assess the risks to human health arid

the environment. The IAEA was to examine possibleremedial actions related to

the dumped wastes and to advise on whether they were necessary and justified.

In 1993 the IAEA, with the NorwegianRadiationProtectionAuthority and the

ScientificProductionAssociation-TYPHOONof the RussianFederation,organized

an internationalmeeting to initiatethis program. The main objectivesof the

meeting were I) to review availableinformationrelevantto the dumpingof

radioactivewastes into the Barentsand Kara Seas and 2) to launch an

internationalfour-yearprogramentitled the InternationalArctic Seas

Assessment Project (IASAP)for assessingthe existingand possible future

radiologicaland environmentalimpactsof the dumping and for examining

whether remedial actions are necessary. Informationin the Yablokov Report
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(1993)and the results of the joint Norwegian-RussianFederationcruise to the

Barents and Kara Seas in 1992 were not availableat that time. Dose

assessmentsconducted by the Russian Federationfor man and organismswere

presented,lt was assumed that the radioactivity,and hence doses, received

from consumptionof fish from the BarentsSea originatedfrom Sellafield (UK)

and Cap de la Hague (France).

As a result of congressionalaction,the United States has also

initiated_ comparableassessmentprogram through the U.S. Navy Office of

Naval Research. This programwill likely be coordinatedwith IAEA towards

achievingthe objectivesof IASAP.

ResearchNeeds

A dose assessmentof the present and potential impactof the disposal

and dumpingoperations conductedin the Barents and Kara Seas is extremely

complex. Not only are we dealingwith high-levelradioactivewastes as

nuclear fuel in reactors but also with activationproducts in the dumped

structures,other packaged waste of indeterminatecomposition,and liquid

wastes from naval operations. This material has been dumped in relatively

shallowwaters on the shelf surroundingthe island of Novaya Zemlya. While

the surveillancedata today does not suggest a significantcontributionfrom

these sources,the potential Fo_'releases in the future needs to be examined

in great detail. First, we must establishwhether leavingthe high-level

wastes in their present placementpresentsany risk to man or marine

organisms. Secondly,if a risk has been demonstrated,we must determinewhat

interventionwill be necessaryto reduce that risk. To complicatematters, we

not only have an identifiedcontributionin the BarentsSea from the

radionuclidesdischargedfrom chemical reprocessingplants at Sellafield (UK)

and Cap de la Hague (France),but we have contributionsto the Kara Sea from

actual and potentialreleases from the military weapons complexes in the

watersheds(-5million km2) of the Ob and Yenesi Rivers. Research needs are

shown below by category.

Source Terms and Release Rates

• The initialneeds are for detailed informationon the radionuclide

compositionof the reactor fuel in the dumped reactors and the
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compositionof the activationproducts in the dumped submarinesand in

the packagedwastes. In order to develop releaserates from these

modules, includingthe furfuralmatrix around the reactorcores,

corrosion rates under Arctic conditionsare essentialfor the variety of

materials.

• Informationwill be required on past and presentquantities and

compositionof the input from the major rivers entering the Barents and

Kara Seas. Because of the potentialfor increasedreleases in the

future from the reactorand from reprocessingand waste disposal sites

in these watersheds_some predictivemodellingwill be required.

• The objectiveof this task is to develop I) an inventoryof the dumped

materials, 2) a realisticreleaserate model for the packageddumped

waste includingthat for the reactorfuel, and 3) a screeningmodel for

the potentialcontributionsfrom the Kara and Barents Seas watersheds.

Concentrationand Distributionof Radionuclidesin the Arctic

The objectiveof the task is to"

• Assemble and analyze all data on concentrationsof radionuclides,water,

sediment and biota from the Arctic Ocean.

• Predictthe present and future contributionto the Arctic Seas from the

low-level liquid effluentsfrom European reprocessingplants.

Transport of Radionuclidesin the Arctic Oceans

• The present state of knowledgeon the oceanographyof the area needs to

be reviewed. Some simple models have been developed,but data needs

should be assessed and compositemodels developed. These models should

includethe geochemicalinteractionbetweenradionuclidesand suspended

sedimentsand bottom sediments.
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• The role of ice scour on sedimentsand packagedwastes and ice pack

developmenton dispersionneeds to be considered.This determinationis

particularlyimportantin the Kara Sea.

• The objectiveof this task must be to providea definitivemodel to

provideoutput on the concentrationsof radionuclidesin seawater and

sediments,both spatiallyand temporally.

EcoloqicalCharacteristicsand Bioaccumulation

• The Arctic marine ecosystemis clearly very differentfrom that found in

the more temperateAtlantic and PacificOceans (Fig 2). Differencesin

biologicalproductivity,energy transfer,metabolicphysiologicrates,

and rates of bioaccumulationpresenta challengeto the radioecological

community. We have little evidence, for instance,that the

bioaccumulationfactorspresentlyused, can be relied upon in an Arctic

assessment. There is an essentialneed to review the existing data and

develop appropriatesampling strategiesto obtain reliable parameters

for use in this assessment. Some radionuclidesof interest in this

assessmentare already present in the Arctic environmentfrom weapons

test fallout or from the Europeandischargesfrom reprocessingplants.

A limited surveillanceprogrammay be useful to determinethe

distributionsof the radionuclidesand their interrelationshipswith

sedimentand biota to determinewhether they are markedly differentfrom

those found in more temperateregions.

• The objectiveof this task is to provide, based upon the output from the

OceanographicModel, a data base on the predictedconcentrationsof

radionuclidesin all significantArctic food-chainpathways.

PathwaysAnalyses

The design of effectiveand economicalassessmentsdepends heavily on

identifyingthose criticalgroups which are representativeof the individuals

expected to receive the highestdoses, and those critical radionuclidesand

exposurepathways which are responsiblefor most of the dose received by

criticalgroups (Templeton1981). Furthermore,informationwill be required
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Pl_ys_laakmn,IceAl_le,Mactoph),tes,l)e_lus

Fig. 2. Generalized composite food web of the Arctic marine ecosystem. The number in
parenthesis indicates trophic level in:u_cending order. Examples of each m aior

categoryofbiotaare_o listed.(l_u'lBecker. 1993. IAPRC.Anchorao_, AL)



on the pathways responsiblefor significantcollectivedose commitments.

These may not necessarilybe the same as those which are importantwith

respect to the exposure of individuals,and their additionalpathwayswill

have to be taken into account. When applying ICRP or nationaldose limits, it

is necessaryto ensure beyond a reasonabledoubt that the dose to the most

exposed individualsis within the dose limits. Therefore,the working, eating

and recreationalhabits of the local populationsand populationsat some

distanc, from the site must be identified. These studiesshould includeitems

listed below.

• The type and amountsof ingestedmarine sea-foodderived from specific

areas should be estimated. As can be seen from Fig 2, intensive

radioecologicalstudieswill be necessaryto elucidate food chain

relationshipsand seasonalfood consumptionby humans,over a wide

selectionof mammals, fish and invertebrates.

• The majority of the indigenouspeoplesof the Arctic Rim depend heavily

upon the arctic tundra environmentfor food. Because these terrestrial

animalsand plants have been shown to have elevated levels of fallout

and natural radionuclides,their contributionneeds to be factored into

the dose assessment.

• For external dose calculations,it is necessaryto estimate the number

of hours spent handling fishinggear at sea and on the beach, and the

number of hours spent on the beach and on the ice at work and for

recreation.

• Consumptionand occupancyrates derived from habit surveys of an

identifiedcritical group are not normallydistributed. These

variationscan be accountedfor by applying the appropriatedose limit

for individualmembers of the public to the weighted mean dose

equivalent for the group.

• A dose integrationand assessmentgroup should be establishedearly in

the assessmentproject. This group should lay out the project road-map.
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Experiencehas shown that this group needs to identifythe objectivesof

the assessmentand provideguidelinesto the source term, oceanographic,

geochemical,ecologicaland human factorsgroups on the scope and type

of informationrequired. Without this input,the input data to the

integrationand assessmentgroup may be inadequateand/or inappropriate.

This group should initiatescreeningstudiesto assist in defining the

major radionuclidesand pathways.

• Studies on alternativecountermeasuresto reduce the potential for

radiationexposuresfrom radioactivitydumped and disposed of in the

Barents and Kara Seas should be initiated. With this in hand, a

strategy for interventionshould be developed.
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